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Test ATest A Units 5-8
VOCABULARY

1. WHAT’S THIS? • Draw and colour.

a basket on a blanket a pair of rollerblades under a chair 

a gorilla behind a tree a boat near a lighthouse
/12

2. VOCAB CHEST • Read and circle. Don’t circle the odd one!

fruit: blue   animals: red   adjectives: green

cheetah  apple  giraffe  skilful  ostrich

new  banana  wolf  grapes  read  noisy

crocodile  tasty  sharp  bear  orange

/16

3. BUILDINGS AND PLACES • Read and find out.

You can see teddy bears and dolls in the shop window.  .......................................

There are lots of shoes here.  .......................................

You can swim here.  .......................................

You can see clothes in the shop window.  .......................................

You can see lions, elephants and funny people here.  .......................................

There are apples, grapes and fish here.  .......................................

There are lots of streets, cars, houses and shops here.  .......................................
/7

kakukktojás, melléknév
odd one, adjective
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4. FOOD AND DRINK • Label.

/11

5. FEELINGS • Do the crossword puzzle. Draw the solution.

1 1. szomjas

2 2. szomorú

3 3. álmos

4 4. meglepett

5 5. éhes

*

6 6. rémült

7 7. boldog

8 8. fáradt
/9

/55

STRUCTURES

1. Write the plurals.  house ➙ houses

monkey  .................................................  city  .............................................

orange  .................................................  wolf  .............................................

box  .................................................  mouse  .............................................

baby  .................................................  foot  .............................................

tomato  .................................................  fish  .............................................

person  .................................................  child  .............................................
/12

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

1110
9

.............................. .............................. ................................ ...........................

.............................. .............................. ................................ ...........................

.............................. .............................. ................................
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2. Read and complete.    on (3x)   in   next to   near   under   behind 

/8

3. Look at the picture in Exercise 2 and answer the questions.

 Yes, there is.   No, there isn’t.   Yes, there are.   No, there aren’t. 

Is there a cat in the garden?  ..............................................................

Is there a tree behind the shed?  ..............................................................

Are there two footballs?  ..............................................................

Are there three pencils near the books?  ..............................................................

Are there many flowers?  ..............................................................
/5

4. Complete the sentences.   have   are   can 

Parrots ............... colourful birds. They ............... got nice wings. They ............... fly. 

They ............... funny  – they ............... talk. They like fruit and seeds.
/5

5. Complete the sentences about the children. •  like   likes   don’t like   doesn’t like 

Janet Becky Rick Peter 
rollerblading J J J J

horse riding J L L L

walking J J L J

Janet ......................... rollerblading. Becky ......................... horse riding.

The girls ......................... walking. The boys ......................... horse riding.

Janet, Becky, Rick and Peter ......................... rollerblading.
/5

We are ................... the garden. 

There is a cat ................... the garden shed. 

There is a basketball ................... the scooter. 

There is a table ................... the grass. 

There is a chair ................... the table. 

There is a fat dog ................... the chair. 

There is a small dog ................... the flowers.

There are some books and some pencils  

................... the table. 
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6. Read and match.

 1 Are you from Hungary?  Yes, I have.
 2 Are you thirteen years old?  Yes, they can.
 3 Have you got a schoolbag?  Yes, she is.
 4 Is your schoolbag big?  Yes, he does.
 5 Has Rick got a scooter?  Yes, I am.
 6 Is Réka clever?  Yes, I can.
 7 Can dogs swim?  Yes, it is.
 8 Can you play computer games?  Yes, I do.
 9 Do you like relaxing in the park?  Yes, he has.
 10 Does Rick like ice-cream?  No, I’m not.

/10

/45

READING AND WRITING

1. BLACK DOLPHINS • Read and answer.

Black dolphins are from Chile. They are about 102-160 centimetres long and they 
weigh 30-50 kilos. They are black, grey and white. They have got 100 sharp teeth.  
They swim in groups. There are 2-10 dolphins in a group. There are very big groups 
of 50 dolphins too. They like swimming in cold water. Baby dolphins drink mother’s 
milk. When they are 6 months old, they can eat fish. Dolphins are very clever 
animals. They can “talk”.

Where are they from?  ................................................................

What colour are they?  ................................................................

How many dolphins swim in a group?  ................................................................

What do baby dolphins drink?  ................................................................

Where do they like swimming?  ................................................................
/5

2. WHAT DO YOU LIKE DOING? • Find the pairs. Then write about your hobbies.
like don’t like

1 listen  stories  .............................................................................

2 read  to friends  .............................................................................

3 swim  board games  .............................................................................

4 talk 1  to music  .............................................................................

5 play  a kite  .............................................................................

6 fly  in the pool  .............................................................................
/10

/15

I like listening to music.


